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Abstract: The Philippine microenterprises sector is considered as an important stimulus of the country’s economic growth.
Previous studies have cited that the struggles faced by micro and small entrepreneurs are brought about by the difficulty in
access to finance and the lack of entrepreneurs’ financial literacy and inadequate business acumen. Anchored on the resourcebased view theory, the primary objective of this study is to determine the role of financial sophistication, as a human capital
resource, and its components, on the link between the strategy–sustainability indicator relationship. Based on a study of
384 micro-entrepreneurs from the National Capital Region, results of the partial least squares–structural equation modeling
(PLS-SEM) showed that business strategy is positively linked to each of the sustainability indicators, that is, economic,
environmental, social, and governance. Conversely, the entrepreneur’s financial sophistication increases the effect of business
strategy on each of the sustainability indicators. The results of the study also showed that a positive financial behavior and
decision-making style are significant components of financial sophistication.
Keywords: financial sophistication, financial literacy, business strategy, sustainability, MSMEs

In many countries, the sector of micro, small, and
medium enterprises (MSMEs) assist in the employment
generation, making them significant to the growth
of a country’s economy (Robu, 2013). Philippine
MSMEs comprise 99.52% of the country’s business
establishments as of 2018, and 88.45% of them are
considered microenterprises (Department of Trade and
Industry [DTI], n.d.). In the Philippines, an enterprise
with an asset base not exceeding PhP3,000,000
or with nine or less employees is classified as
microenterprise, as cited in the Magna Carta for Micro,
Small and Medium Enterprises (2008). Philippine

microenterprises also generate more jobs than small
and medium enterprises (DTI, n.d.). Despite its
contribution to the economy’s growth, difficulty in
access to finance has often been perceived as one of the
consistent barriers to the growth of MSMEs. However,
the difficulty faced by MSMEs is not only due to the
access to finance but also due to the unsatisfactory
financial statements of enterprises (Aldaba, 2012) and
entrepreneurs’ inadequate knowledge in accounting
and finance (Hampel-Milagrosa et al., 2015; Karadag,
2015). These studies imply that the entrepreneurs’
competence and their level of financial literacy or
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sophistication are important factor in the sustainable
performance of MSMEs.
A surge of financial literacy studies became evident,
especially after the 2008 global financial crisis, yet
there is no standard financial literacy measure. Huston
(2010) reviewed 71 financial literacy studies and found
that it is often defined as financial knowledge, and only
a few scholars attempted to view financial literacy as
a multi-dimensional construct. Some scholars have
suggested that one should not aim to be financially
literate but to be financially capable. Estelami (2014)
defined financial capability as financial knowledge
that is put into action. Estelami also cited that in many
studies, financial capability is commonly referred to as
financial sophistication, hereafter will be referred as
FS. Moreover, the financial market has a lot to offer
today than before, which demands for sophisticated
financial knowledge (Lusardi & Mitchell, 2014).
Thus, basic knowledge of numeracy and interests may
no longer be sufficient in difficult decision-making
processes (Huston et al., 2012).
Taking into account the complexity of markets
today, this inspired me to use the term FS as opposed
to financial literacy, which is often construed solely
as basic financial knowledge (Huston, 2010). Hence,
the use of FS in this study is to include components
such as (a) financial behavior, (b) financial attitude,
(c) financial decision-making style, and (d) financial
knowledge.
On the one hand, the increasing pressure on
companies to be accountable beyond economic gains
has raised attention in both research and practice
to embrace the concept of business sustainability
(Labuschagne et al., 2005). In recent years, firms are
called not only to enhance economic performance but
to safeguard, sustain, and improve both human and
natural resources in the long run. This has encouraged
sustainability studies to view the performance of
firms beyond the economic lens. Jusoh and Parnell
(2008) also cited that strategy researchers should
increase their attention to non-financial measures of
firm performance and not only on financial measures.
Conversely, sustainability initiatives in MSMEs are
often insufficient due to inadequate financial resources
and limited understanding of the entrepreneur on the
concept of sustainability (Singh et al., 2016), yet it
is gradually rising (Hammann et al., 2009). Hence,
this paper attempted to evaluate the sustainability of
microenterprises based on the following indicators:
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(a) economic, (b) environment, (c) social, and (d)
governance.
This paper sought to determine if FS, as a valuable
human capital resource, mediates the link between
business strategy (BS) and sustainability indicators
(SIs) as guided by the resource-based view (RBV)
theory of the firm. This paper also sought to examine
if financial behavior, attitude, decision-making style,
and knowledge are significant components of FS. To
the best of my knowledge, it appeared that studies are
limited in terms of financial decision-making style as
one of the components of FS (see Lusardi & Mitchell,
2014; Huston, 2010). Hence, this paper hopes to
contribute to the limited studies, which looked into
the importance of financial decision-making style
as a component of FS. Lastly, this study aims to
convey important implications to various concerned
institutions and individuals with regard to the business
strategies employed and the FS of micro-entrepreneurs,
and how these could relate to the sustainability of
Philippine microenterprises.

Scope and Limitations of the Study
The respondents of the study were limited to
owners of microenterprises in the cities of the
National Capital Region (NCR), Philippines. The
lack of access to the entire list of registered owners
of NCR’s microenterprises posed a challenge to
employ probabilistic sampling, which may limit the
generalizability of the results to the entire population.
Also, most of the microenterprises in this study
were from the retail and service sectors and with an
average firm age of 10 years. The measurement of the
economic performance was Likert-scales, which is
considered a common practice for studies involving
MSMEs (Mason et al., 2015).

Research Framework and Hypotheses
In determining the BS–FS–SIs relationship, this
study is primarily guided by the RBV theory. This
theory promotes the idea that an organization can enjoy
a competitive advantage, provided that its resources
are regarded as valuable, rare, inimitable, and nonsubstitutable (Barney, 1991). Akio (2005) argued
that many RBV scholars have often discounted the
role of entrepreneurial abilities and entrepreneurial
strategies as crucial sources of an enterprise’s
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competitive advantage. Degravel (2012) also cited
that for small firms, implemented strategies are often
influenced by the entrepreneur’s preferences, attitude,
and judgment. This is likely possible because the
entrepreneur often mirrors the enterprise (Katz &
Cabezuelo, 2004). Hence, a business’ strategy, together
with the entrepreneur’s human capital, could become
a competitive advantage that may eventually improve
the sustainability of the business. Given this, Figure
1 illustrates the research framework and hypotheses
of this study.
Business Strategy
It is common for strategic management researchers
to link strategy and performance (Campbell & Park,
2016; Jusoh & Parnell, 2008) within the context of
the theory of RBV (Leitner & Guldenberg, 2010).
Although each typology of strategy has its own
merits and demerits, the Miles and Snow’s typology
of strategies (prospector, analyzer, defender, and
reactor) is one of the most known (Parnell et al.,
2015) and proved to be robust and adaptable given
various strategic issues (Oyedijo & Akewusola, 2012).
Consequently, this paper used the Miles and Snow
typology in examining the strategies of Philippine
microenterprises. Moore (2005) cited that for retail
firms, financial performance is strongest for those
who adopted the prospector, analyzer, and defender
strategies. In the case of service firms, Balas et al.
(2014) also cited that the adoption of a prospector
strategy is significantly related to a firm’s financial

performance. Given this, it is hypothesized that
business strategy is positively related to the economic
sustainability of microenterprises (Hypothesis 1a).
In the past, the SMEs were purported to be one
of the biggest polluters in the world (Hillary, 2000).
However, the increasing cognizance of environmental
sustainability has finally reached the world of business,
including the SME sector, although at a slower pace
(Simpson et al., 2004). In a survey of 220 U.K. SMEs,
Revell et al. (2010) found that small business owners
engage in environmental initiatives because they view
it not only as a responsibility but as a strategy to create
an environment-friendly image, which may eventually
lead to an increase in market share (Hypothesis 1b).
For small firms, sustainability is said to be associated
with the owner’s values (Font et al., 2016), that is why
SMEs act in diverse ways when it comes to socially
responsible behaviors (Aragon et al., 2016). Some
SMEs do their social responsibility on short-term and
fragmented activities, whereas other SMEs are doing it
in a more sustainable and systemic way (Aragon et al.,
2016). This is because being socially responsible can
bring a number of advantages to the business. Avram
and Kuhne (2008) argued that the strategic decisions
revolving the socially responsible behavior of a firm
could become a source of competitive advantage.
Therefore, enterprise owners could also take advantage
of the benefits that corporate social responsibility
(CSR) practices may provide (Hypothesis 1c).
Many sustainability studies have focused on
the triple bottom line (TBL), that is, economic,
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Figure 1. Research Framework
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environmental, and social aspects. However, the
governance serves as an umbrella of the three
other dimensions of sustainability and ensures
that the concepts of the TBL are entrenched in the
organization’s goals and decision-making processes
(Woodward et al., 2004). Increasing literature seems
to encourage the incorporation of good governance in
SMEs. Studies have found that good governance will
bring more benefits to SMEs, especially in its internal
operations, which may lead to being sustainable (Abor
& Adjasi, 2007), and the lack of it may hinder the
growth and success of SMEs (Flowers et al., 2013).
In the case of Tunisian SMEs, Miladi (2014) cited
that good governance is viewed as something that
results in quality relationships with stakeholders or
families. Miladi (2014) also cited that SMEs’ strategies
create a competitive advantage, especially when good
governance is in place (Hypothesis 1d).
Financial Sophistication
Smith et al. (2012) defined FS as a human capital
that enriches an individual’s capacity to make more
efficient financial decisions. Lusardi and Mitchell
(2014) also cited that the increasing presence of
complex financial products to retail-marketplace has
shown to be difficult for those who are financially
unsophisticated. This goes to show how important FS is
to soundly handle complex financial decisions (Huston
et al., 2012; Stango & Zinman, 2009). Literature in
entrepreneurship also suggests that better performance
is a function of the conditional effects of strategy and
valuable resources such as human capital. Studies
have shown that the combined effects of strategies
and human capital in small firms, in comparison
to its individual effects, revealed an enhanced firm
performance (Campbell & Park, 2016; Edelman et al.,
2005). Moreover, the exercise of business strategy is
strongly related with the entrepreneur’s competence
(Beaver & Jennings, 2000). Hence, human capital,
such as the entrepreneur’s FS, can be considered a
resource-based advantage that can support the adoption
of a business strategy. Thus, it is hypothesized that
the BS has an indirect effect on the SIs through the
entrepreneur’s FS (Hypothesis 2).
Difficulty in accessing finance has often been
said to be the compelling reason for many failures in
MSMEs. Nonetheless, many of the difficulties often
faced by MSMEs are also brought about by the low
level of entrepreneurs’ financial literacy (Abubakar,
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2015). In this study, the FS of an entrepreneur is
considered as a facet of human capital, which may
facilitate the relationship between strategy and
sustainability indicators. As earlier argued, this paper
made use of the term FS instead of financial literacy
to encompass beyond knowledge gains because the
latter, though helpful, may no longer be adequate to
make sound decisions (Johnson & Sherraden, 2007).
Moreover, entrepreneurship studies (Abubakar, 2015;
Hampel-Milagrosa et al., 2015; Wise, 2013) found that
the FS of an entrepreneur is positively linked to a better
MSME performance (Hypothesis 3a). Nonetheless,
sustainability scholars often cited that better firm
performance does not only mean a sound economic
performance (Hubbard, 2009). Thus, it is also
hypothesized that the entrepreneur’s FS is positively
linked to the environmental SI (Hypothesis 3b) and
social SI (Hypothesis 3c) of an enterprise. Also, one
of the factors that impede the growth in SMEs is
the lack of a good governance structure (Lekhanya,
2015; Flowers et al., 2013) and that financial literacy
is one of the essentials of good governance (Pointer
& Stillman, 2004). Hence, the entrepreneur’s FS is
also hypothesized to have a positive relationship on
the governance SI of an enterprise (Hypothesis 3d).

Methods
The NCR is the research locale of this study
because it is considered as the economic hub of the
Philippines. The NCR also ranked number one in
terms of geographical spread with the highest number
of MSMEs (DTI, n.d.). Initially, more than 400 microentrepreneurs were surveyed from the 16 cities in the
NCR. The data were screened as to the validity of
samples, outliers, multicollinearity, normality of data
distribution, missing data, and non-engaged responses,
as suggested by Hair et al. (2014). Hence, after data
cleaning and pre-processing for PLS-SEM, only 384
micro-entrepreneurs formed the final sample for
this study. The model was analyzed with the help of
SmartPLS.
All variables used in this study were measured
using sets of Likert-scale items. The study employed
PLS-SEM because it could handle complex models
and non-normally distributed data, which is often the
case when latent variables are used (Hair et al., 2014).
It must be noted that in this study, the BS and FS are
second-order constructs. The first-order constructs of
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BS were the different typologies of Miles and Snow,
that is, (a) prospector, (b) analyzer, (c) defender, and
(d) reactor. The first-order constructs of FS were (a)
financial behavior, (b) financial attitude, (c) financial
decision-making style, and (d) financial knowledge. In
setting up the path model, the latent variable scores of
the first-order constructs were used as the indicators
of the second-order constructs relating to BS and FS
(Lowry & Gaskin, 2014).
One of the pertinent limitations of PLS-SEM is that
there is no global goodness of fit criterion. Hence, the
path model went through a systematic procedure of
measurement and structural model evaluation. Issues
on non-unidimensional constructs were corrected by
splitting the component of FS relating to financial
knowledge into three topics, as suggested by the results
of the principal components analysis. Hence, the firstorder construct relating to financial knowledge was
further decomposed into knowledge on the time value
of money, capital markets, and accounting (see Figure
2). Similarly, some items were also dropped during
the model evaluation because the outer loadings and
outer weights were below the threshold, as suggested

by Lowry and Gaskin (2014). After resolving the
issues during the measurement and structural model
evaluation, the research model has passed all thresholds
relating to construct reliability, discriminant validity,
convergent validity, effect size, predictive relevance,
size, and significance of path coefficients.

Results
The majority of the respondents in this study
were women, which accounted for 54.17% of the
entire sample. Most of the micro-entrepreneurs
(62.49%) have earned college degrees, and 21.09%
of them mentioned that they were able to earn
some college units, whereas the rest of the sample
were not able to enter college (16.42%). More than
half of the respondents (52.08%) mentioned that
they prepare financial statements annually. Other
microentrepreneurs (41.15%) admitted that they only
prepare financial statements when needed, and only
6.77% of the total respondents mentioned that they
had never prepared any financial statements. The
hypothesized relationships are presented in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Path Model of the Link Between Strategy, Financial Sophistication, and Sustainability Indicators
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All path coefficients in Figure 2 were found to
be highly significant at a 99% confidence level. It is
to be recalled that the primary focus of this study is
on the BS–FS–SIs relationship, of which, as earlier
mentioned, the BS and FS are second-order constructs.
Nonetheless, the first-order constructs of the BS and
FS were shown in dashed ovals for the purpose of
providing the complete results with the goal that it may
provide better insights as to which first-order constructs
are the most important.
The effect size (f2) of all paths met the threshold
of 0.02, and results of the Stone-Geisser’s Q² also
revealed that the model has predictive relevance (Hair
et al., 2014). All hypothesized relationships in this
study were substantiated. Hence, BS has a direct effect
on all of the SIs (Hypotheses 1a, 1b, 1c, and 1d) but
with varying path coefficients. As shown in Figure
2, BS posted the highest effect on the economic SI
(0.109), followed by environmental (0.099) and social
(0.081) SIs, respectively. Although the relationship
between BS and governance SI is highly significant,
the path coefficient showed to be the least (0.06) among
the four SIs used in this study. The results of the StoneGeisser’s Q² also revealed that the path between BS
and governance SI has the least predictive relevance.
The path coefficient between BS and FS showed
a positive and stronger relationship (Hypothesis 2)
with a path coefficient of 0.301. Similarly, the path
coefficients from the FS to the individual SIs also
suggested that positive and significant relationships
exist (Hypotheses 3a, 3b, 3c, and 3d). In response to
the second objective of this study, Figure 2 showed that
the most important component (first-order construct)
of an entrepreneur’s FS is financial behavior (0.462)
followed by financial decision-making style (0.40).
The least important component of FS is financial
knowledge. Lastly, results in Figure 2 also appear to
suggest that a prospector strategy is a superior business
strategy for microenterprises among the Miles and
Snow typology of strategies.

Discussion
The PLS-SEM results, based on a sample of 384
microenterprises, confirmed that BS has positive
direct and indirect effects on each of the SIs used in
this study: (a) economic, (b) environmental, (c) social,
and (d) governance. The path between the BS and
the individual SIs were statistically significant with
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varying coefficients. Among the direct paths from BS
to each of the four SIs used in this study, the direct
path between the BS and the economic SI has the
highest coefficient. This suggests that the adoption of
a strategy is highly motivated by the possible outcome
on the financial measure of firm sustainability as
compared to non-financial measures. This supports
the findings of Jusoh and Parnell (2008), which cited
that strategies are commonly adopted to yield better
financial measures and less emphasis is given on
non-financial measures. However, the positive and
significant relationships between the BS and the nonfinancial SIs, although with lower coefficients, reveal
that entrepreneurs in the MSME sector are gradually
turning a new leaf on how they view an enterprise’s
sustainability. The results imply that MSMEs have
started to appreciate and employ initiatives that will
make them environmentally and socially sustainable,
as one of the strategies to increase market share and
gain competitive advantage (Revell et al., 2010;
Avram & Kuhne, 2008). The positive yet minimal
coefficient between BS and governance SI reveals that
microenterprises place a lower emphasis on the value
of good governance in MSMEs. The findings of this
study call for increased attention on good governance
in MSMEs considering its possible positive effects on
the overall sustainability of the firm (Miladi, 2014;
Flowers et al., 2013; Abor & Adjasi, 2007).
On the one hand, based on the first-order constructs
relating to the BS, results revealed that the prospector
strategy has the highest path coefficient among the
Miles and Snow typology of strategies. This study
empirically supports the results of prior studies, which
cited that prospector strategy tends to outperform
analyzers, defenders, and reactors (Balas et al.,
2014; Tang & Tang, 2012; Moore, 2005). Thus, by
being cognizant of exploiting new product or market
opportunities, the adoption of prospector strategy
could lead to a competitive advantage that will make
microenterprises sustainable, whether economic,
environmental, social, or in its governance.
Based on the results, the path coefficients of the
direct effects of BS on the individual SIs only ranged
from 0.06 to 0.109, but the indirect effect of BS on the
individual SIs with the presence of FS augmented the
relationship with a much higher coefficient (0.301).
The results of this paper confirm the findings of
prior literature, which cited that the combined effects
of human capital and business strategy provide an
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enhanced overall firm performance (Campbell &
Park 2016; Edelman et al., 2005). Hence, a financially
sophisticated entrepreneur with an appropriate
business strategy appears to be necessary for the
sustainability of a microenterprise. Moreover, the
direct effects of FS on the individual SIs revealed
higher path coefficients in comparison to the BS–SIs
path coefficients. The results also conform to the RBV
theory that it is a valuable resource that enhances the
positive link between BS and enterprise’ sustainability
(Akio, 2005). The entrepreneur’s FS is considered as
a valuable human capital resource that is unique to
the enterprise, especially that the entrepreneur echoes
the enterprise (Katz & Cabezuelo, 2004). Moreover,
as seen in Figure 2, the path from FS to economic SI
has the highest coefficient, implying that economic
goal is the most significant sustainability indicator for
microentrepreneurs. In a way, this supports the finding
of Huston et al. (2012) when they found that individuals
who are more financially sophisticated generate more
net worth relative to those who were less financially
sophisticated.
On the other hand, among the components of FS,
financial behavior displayed to have the highest path
coefficient followed by financial decision-making
style, financial attitude, and financial knowledge
on accounting, time value of money, and capital
markets, respectively. The PLS-SEM results likely
imply that among the proposed FS components, it is
the positive financial behavior of an entrepreneur that
could considerably help microenterprises become
sustainable. The results corresponded to studies that
cited that those with sound financial behavior are able
to manage their resources effectively and efficiently
(Hilgert et al., 2003; McKenna et al., 2003). The
findings of this study also support my notion on why
FS was viewed as a multi-component construct rather
than the usual perspective of financial literacy, which
is simply financial knowledge (Eades et al., 2013).

Conclusion
It is to be noted that the limitations of this study
be recognized before generalizing the results. With
the guidance of the RBV theory, this study probed
the mediating role of micro-entrepreneur’s FS on the
nexus between the Miles and Snow typology of BS and
the individual SIs. The study attempted to include SIs
relating to environmental, social, and governance, aside

from the economic lens in viewing the sustainability of
the business. Also, contrary to the traditional view on
financial literacy studies, which are often concentrated
only on financial knowledge, this study explored the
idea of FS as a collection of four components: (a)
financial behavior, (b) financial attitude, (c) financial
decision-making style, and (d) financial knowledge.
Based on the PLS–SEM results, there is a positive
and significant link between the direct paths of BS and
each of the SIs. However, the indirect effect of BS on
each SIs revealed a much stronger relationship with the
presence of FS. Hence, the results of the study indicated
that a financially sophisticated entrepreneur with an
appropriate strategy appears to considerably improve
the sustainability of a microenterprise. This study
has shown that the entrepreneur’s FS is a valuable,
rare, inimitable, and non-substitutable resource that
enhances the sustainable competitive advantage,
especially that the entrepreneur mirrors the enterprise.
Also, the study found that financial behavior is the
most important among the proposed components of FS,
followed by financial decision-making style, financial
attitude, and financial knowledge, respectively. The
study also found that among the business strategies, the
adoption of a prospector strategy is superior relative to
an analyzer, defender, and reactor strategies.
To end, notwithstanding the limitations of this
study, it is hoped that this paper had positively realized
its objective of delivering empirical evidence on the
role of an entrepreneur’s FS on the nexus of strategy
and sustainability in the context of a developing
country like the Philippines.
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